Flexibility in scheduling varies throughout an organism's annual cycle, reflecting relative temporal constraints and fitness consequences among life-history stages. Time-selection can act at different scales, either by limiting the range of alternative strategies in the population, or by increasing the precision of individual performance. We tracked individual bar-tailed godwits Limosa lapponica baueri for two full years (including direct observation during non-breeding seasons in New Zealand and geolocator tracking of round-trip migrations to Alaska) to present a full annual-cycle view of molt, breeding, and migration schedules. At both population and individual scales, temporal variation was greater in post-breeding than pre-breeding stages, and greater in molts than in movements, but schedules did not tighten across successive stages of migration toward the breeding grounds. In general, individual godwits were quite consistent in timing of events throughout the year, and repeatability of pre-breeding movements was particularly high (r = 0.82-0.92). However, we demonstrate that r values misrepresent absolute consistency by confounding inter-and intra-individual variation; the biological significance of r values can only be understood when these are considered separately. By doing so, we show that some stages have considerable tolerance for alternative strategies within the population, whereas scheduling of northbound migratory movements was similar for all individuals. How time-selection simultaneously shapes both individual and population variation is central to understanding and predicting adaptive phenological responses to environmental change.
Introduction
Migration is an adaptive response to seasonally changing resources, and thus selection for appropriate timing is considered a key driver of life-history evolution in migratory birds [1, 2] . For some annual life-history stages [3] , timing has a clear fitness consequence; a well-documented example is the importance of arrival timing on breeding grounds for subsequent reproductive success [4, 5] . Timing of other stages (e.g., post-breeding molt) may have less obvious fitness consequences, but can yet be subject to time-selection if carry-over effects lead to cross-seasonal interactions between performance in stages across the annual cycle [6, 7] . In migratory birds, we generally expect pre-breeding stages to be more time-selected than post-breeding stages [8] , and temporal constraints to increase with proximity to the breeding season [9] , but empirical evaluations of these hypotheses are hampered by the paucity of detailed year-round data for migratory populations.
Time constraints may exist at the population or individual level, or both. At the population level, increasing time-selection should reduce the range of alternative strategies tolerated by the system [10, 11] , leading to decreased inter-individual variation. At the individual level, time-selection should increase the precision with which individuals enact these strategies; this predicts decreased intra-individual variation in timing if relevant conditions are stable, but in variable conditions the 'optimal' response may be flexibility [12] . Ultimately, performance in any particular stage depends not just on the costs of sub-optimal performance (i.e., selection pressure), but also an individual's ability to behave optimally, which may vary with control mechanisms [3, 13] , environmental conditions [14] , and individual quality [15] .
Repeatability (the intra-class coefficient, r [16] ) is an increasingly popular metric in migration studies concerned with the consistency and flexibility of individual life-history scheduling [17] . However, because r is a product of both inter-and intra-individual variation, it is best used as a comparative index when both of these parameters are well-described by samples in multiple annual stages. Due to the logistical constraints of following individual migratory birds across multiple years, studies to date have calculated r values for a large sample of individuals in one or few consecutive stages (e.g., [18, 19] ), which limits inference across seasons, or for movements of a small sample of remotely-tracked individuals (e.g., [20] ), which is unlikely to fully describe population variation. Understanding the significance of variation in scheduling among life-history stages (and the utility of r values to characterize this) requires multi-year individual data across the entire annual cycle.
The annual routine of New Zealand bar-tailed godwits Limosa lapponica baueri ( Figure 1 ) includes a short, high-latitude breeding season [21] , a complex molt [22, 23] , and the two longest non-stop migratory flights yet recorded [24, 25] , and thus may feature crucial time constraints and trade-offs among life-history stages. In this study, we combine two years of detailed observations of colorbanded bar-tailed godwits in New Zealand with geolocatortracking of a subset of the same individuals, to describe timing of life-history stages throughout the annual cycle, including molts, movements, and breeding. At both the population and individual levels, we test four predictions: (1) temporal variation decreases throughout the year from post-breeding movements to the following breeding season; (2) temporal variation decreases through successive stages of spring migration; (3) timing of prebreeding movements is more rigidly maintained than that of postbreeding movements; and (4) temporal variation in molts is greater than in migratory movements. We discuss the implications of population versus individual variation among life-history stages for relative time-selection and tolerance for alternative strategies, and the utility of repeatability values to assess the consistency of individual behavior.
Methods

Ethics Statement
Fieldwork was conducted with Massey University Animal Ethics Committee approval (#07_163). and digital photography to monitor primary feather molt, contour feather molt, and presence/absence of all marked individuals (77 total; 35 male, 42 female; n = 58-63 per season). With these data, we determined for each individual the timing of migratory arrival, completion of pre-basic contour feather molt, initiation and completion of primary feather molt, initiation of pre-breeding contour feather molt, and migratory departure. Departures were generally observed directly, and other parameters were estimated to within approximately 1-6 d. We have described details of data collection and analysis specific to each parameter elsewhere: arrival and contour molt [22] , primary molt [23] , and departure [26] .
Individually Marked Birds
Light-level Geolocators
A subset of color-banded godwits at the site was additionally equipped with leg-mounted light-level geolocators (British Antarctic Survey model MK14; 1.4 g; 2-year life) to track movements outside of New Zealand. Twenty instrumented individuals (9 male, 11 female) provided data for this study; eight of these were tracked for two entire annual cycles. Derived breeding locations of these godwits spanned most of the known breeding range in Alaska (59-70uN [21] ), indicating that our sample encompassed most variation in migration schedules present in the greater New Zealand population.
The geolocators recorded sunrise and sunset, allowing daily calculation of latitude and longitude (6130 km error, based on ground-truthing units and resightings of instrumented godwits [27] ), except during 615 d of the vernal or autumnal equinox, when only longitude is reliable [28] . To derive fuelling and breeding sites outside New Zealand, we averaged twice-daily locations over periods when birds were relatively stationary, excluding clear outliers likely resulting from weather-or behaviorrelated shading events near dawn or dusk. Clear shifts in latitude or longitude indicated the initiation of major migratory movements, which we considered concluded when the bird's location once again stabilized. Sample sizes decreased throughout MaySeptember due to unit failures. Additionally, we could not determine timing of departure from the breeding area for two birds, because their breeding and post-breeding staging locations differed by less than the location error of the geolocators.
Geolocators also indicated periods of nest incubation [21, 29] . During the breeding season, geolocators registered nights as regular, clearly demarcated periods of darkness ,4.5 hours in length; these did not appear at all if birds bred north of 64uN. Days appeared as continuous light, irregularly broken by brief (,1 hour) shading events, most likely corresponding to behaviors such as wading or sitting. Within 6-25 d of apparent arrival on breeding grounds, most birds (14 of 16 cases) displayed a conspicuous pattern of incubation, in which semi-regular shading events of 4-13 hours were overlaid on the day/night pattern for periods up to 25 d. We considered the first day of this period to be the start of incubation.
Analysis
We present data for two complete annual cycles, from New Zealand departure in 2008 through the initiation of pre-breeding contour molt in 2010 (the period for which geolocator data are available); this includes geolocator data for events outside New Zealand, and direct observations of color-banded godwits (including the geolocator-tagged birds) for events within New Zealand. To describe population variation in timing of each stage, we pooled all observed dates across two annual cycles (1-2 observations per bird) and calculated total population span (the difference between the earliest and latest individuals) and standard deviation (SD). To describe intra-individual variation in timing for each stage, we used the difference (d) between the two values for each individual observed in both years, and calculated the mean and SD across all individuals. We tested for differences among stages using Kruskall-Wallis non-parametric ANOVA and Dunn's post-hoc pairwise comparison tests.
For each stage, we calculated repeatability (intra-class correlation coefficient, r [30] 6SE [31] ) of individual timing for all godwits with two years of data. For comparison, we calculated r separately for all color-banded godwits and the subset of geolocator-tagged birds. We considered r values to differ significantly if the 95% confidence intervals [16] did not overlap.
To ask whether temporal variation decreased across all annual life-history stages (n = 13), and across stages of spring migration (n = 5), we ranked data across stages (including partial ranks for ties) and tested for differences from hypothesized ranks (stages ranked chronologically from post-breeding dispersal to first incubation) using Spearman-rank correlation (one-tailed). We used one-tailed Wilcoxon signed-rank tests to compare variation between post-breeding (n = 3) and pre-breeding movements (n = 5), and between movements (n = 8) and molt parameters (n = 4).
In this population, individual schedules are linked with breeding site phenology: due to relative timing of spring thaws, godwits breeding in northern Alaska migrate later than southern breeders in both spring and autumn [21] , and timing of molts show corresponding differences [22, 23] . To estimate the expected interindividual variation in all annual stages based on breeding latitude, we examined snow-melt phenology data (2000-2012 [32] ) across the godwits' Alaska breeding range [33] , and calculated for each year the difference (d) between the earliest snow-free days in the southern end of the breeding range (Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta; 59.7-63.3uN) and the northern end of the range (North Slope of the Brooks Range; 69.6-71.3uN).
Results
To see how well our geolocator sample represented variation in the larger population, we tested for statistical differences from color-banded samples when both types of data were available (six stages within New Zealand). The larger color-banded samples naturally contained more extreme values ( Figure 2B ), but medians and distributions of values in every stage were similar to geolocator samples for both population (Mann-Whitney tests, all P = 0.25-0.88) and individual data (all tests P = 0.18-0.96). Therefore, we combined the two data sources for the best representation of population variation throughout the year. However, we limited analyses of individual variation to geolocator birds tracked for two entire annual cycles (n = 8), to ensure that samples for all stages were as comparable as possible.
Population variation differed among annual stages (KruskalWallis; H = 165.9, df = 12, P,0.0001); depending on stage, the total population span (difference between the earliest and latest individuals) varied from 23 to 78 d (Figure 2A ). Intra-individual variation also varied among stages (H = 33.2, df = 12, P = 0.0009); however, despite median annual differences ranging 2-20 d, small samples provided low power to distinguish among specific stages in post-hoc tests ( Figure 2B ).
Among geolocator-tagged godwits with two years of data, we found significant individual repeatability in 8 of 13 stages (Table 1) ; repeatability was not significant for 3 of 4 molt parameters, incubation, or departure from breeding sites. The larger sample of color-banded godwits demonstrated significant repeatability in all stages in New Zealand (Table 1) . For further comparisons of repeatability, we used the color-banded samples for stages in New Zealand, and the geolocator samples for stages outside New Zealand (Figure 3 ).
Temporal Variation throughout the Year
At the population level, temporal variation (SD) decreased chronologically from post-breeding departure to start of incubation (Spearman-rank: r s = 0.71, n = 13, P = 0.003). Intra-individual variation also decreased chronologically across all stages (mean: r s = 0.72, n = 13, P = 0.003; SD: r s = 0.59, n = 13, P = 0.016). Individual repeatability (r) increased chronologically from Alaska departure through arrival on breeding grounds (r s = 0.72, n = 11, P = 0.006).
Successive Stages of Spring Migration
We found no evidence that schedules tightened across stages of migration toward the breeding grounds. Temporal variation did Intra-individual variation was also greater for post-breeding movements than for pre-breeding movements (mean: W = 15.0, n = 8, P = 0.018; SD: W = 15.0, n = 8, P = 0.036); specifically, departure from the breeding grounds was the most variable annual movement by far ( Figure 2B ). Repeatability was lower for postbreeding movements (mean = 0.72) than for pre-breeding movements (mean = 0.89; W = 0.0, n = 7, P = 0.048).
Molts versus Movements
.0, n = 12, P = 0.008). Intra-individual variation was also greater for molts than for movements (mean: W = 28.5, n = 12, P = 0.021; SD: W = 28.0, n = 12, P = 0.025). Repeatability was lower for molts (mean = 0.63) than for movements (mean = 0.84), but this difference was marginally non-significant (W = 5.0, n = 11, P = 0.055).
Components of Population Variation
The total range of variation observed in a particular stage (represented by the population span) comprises all sources of intraand inter-individual variation (Figure 4 ). In this study, intraindividual variation represented a relatively small portion of total population variation (median individual difference = 7-27% of population span; mean = 12%).
The greatest single influence on temporal inter-individual variation in this population is known to be breeding latitude. On average, the southern end of the Alaska breeding range became snow-free 24 d (range = 11-38 d, n = 13 years) before the northern end. This expected variation based on latitude represented a much greater proportion of population spans (31-104%; mean = 66%; Figure 4 ) than did intra-individual variation.
After subtracting intra-individual and latitudinal variation, remaining inter-individual variation was dramatically different among stages (0-72 d; Figure 4 ). In particular, pre-breeding movements featured little or no additional variation (#3 d), whereas molts demonstrated 20-48 d of additional persistent interindividual differences.
Discussion
Although there is a wealth of theoretical support for variation in time-selection across the annual cycle (e.g., [8] ), few empirical studies have addressed the timing of migratory movements in more than one season, and none has additionally included scheduling of molts and breeding for a comprehensive view of temporal variation throughout the year. Using a combination of direct observation and geolocator data, we present a unique view of year-round temporal variation for a set of migratory individuals, placed within the context of population-level patterns. These data allow empirical examinations of expected patterns that, despite their fundamental nature, have yet to be properly tested in wild migratory populations. They also allow evaluation of how selection has simultaneously shaped inter-and intra-individual variation across the entire annual cycle.
Temporal Variation throughout the Year
We have previously reported high consistency of individual timing of departure from New Zealand [18, 26] ; this study shows that similar rigidity characterizes much of the godwits' annual cycle. Median intra-individual differences were ,5 d for 9 of 13 annual stages, resulting in several repeatability values that rank among the highest reported for any animal behaviours [34] . By contrast, inter-individual variation was surprisingly high for a Figure 3 . Individual repeatability in timing throughout the annual cycle of bar-tailed godwits. Individual repeatability (r) among color-banded (New Zealand only) or geolocator-tracked (outside New Zealand) godwits (see Table 1 ). Whiskers indicate 95% confidence intervals. Asterisks indicate non-significant r values. Letters indicate significant differences based on non-overlapping confidence intervals. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0054535.g003 presumably time-constrained system; we observed population spans $50 d in 6 stages, including all molt parameters.
Although Spearman Rank tests were consistent with decreasing variation throughout the year for population and individual data, temporal patterns clearly deviated from a simple successive incremental tightening with each stage (e.g., molts in New Zealand generally demonstrated more variation than the preceding southbound movements). The hypothesized ideal scenario (A.B.C.D, etc.) implies increasing time-selection with date and to some extent avoidance of temporal carry-over effects among stages, but does not account for differences in relevant control mechanisms and inter-dependency of stages. Timing of some stages is clearly dependent on prior stages (e.g., breeding obviously cannot commence before completion of spring migration), whereas others may be independent of each other (e.g., staging godwits in Alaska suspend pre-basic molt and commence southbound migration, regardless of the proportion of molt they have performed [22] ). In this population, migration timing appears to be under fairly strong endogenous control, and relatively unaffected by, for example, duration of prior breeding investment [21] or timing of molts [23] .
Successive Stages of Spring Migration
Contrary to our prediction, schedules did not significantly tighten across stages of northward migration: variation in all stages was relatively low at both population and individual levels, but neither showed a decreasing trend between departure from New Zealand and arrival on the breeding grounds. This finding appears at odds with a number of sandpiper studies showing that individual migration speed increases and stopover duration decreases as the breeding season approaches [9, 10, 35, 36] , predicting decreasing population spans across successive stages of migration [37] . However, two aspects of the spring migration of New Zealand bar-tailed godwits may lead to important differences with other species. First, godwits perform two extended (,5,000-10,000 km) trans-oceanic flights, limiting the range of possible migration strategies, in terms of physiological preparation and the number, location, and duration of stopovers. Second, annual consistency of timing of departure from New Zealand is remarkably high at both the individual and population level [18, 26] ; this leaves little room for additional tightening of schedules after initiation of migration.
Another relevant factor general to 'long-jump' migrants is that cues for annual variation in breeding phenology are unavailable from the wintering grounds. This means that migration is initiated without regard to environmental variation at the ultimate destination, and this additional source of variation is added later during the journey, leading to movements that are more rigidly timed than breeding itself [38, 39] . Godwits probably receive their first cues regarding breeding phenology upon arrival in southwestern Alaska, and the difference between this stage and their arrival at specific breeding sites likely reflects individuals finetuning their schedules according to local environmental cues.
Pre-breeding versus Post-breeding Movements
Our population and individual data support the view that prebreeding movements are more time-constrained and repeatable than post-breeding movements. These results are unsurprising, and supported by a wealth of theoretical [8] and empirical studies [40, 41, 42] . More surprising, given the unclear fitness benefits of arrival timing on wintering grounds, is the consistency with which individuals timed their autumn migrations: on average, individuals varied by only 4 d between years on both departure from Alaska and arrival in New Zealand, and repeatability values for this journey (r = 0.66-0.77) are greater than most reported values for migration toward the breeding grounds [17, 19, 43] . Each year of our study, 92-96% of color-banded godwits arrived in New Zealand within a 32-day span (similar to northbound departure), and the remainder trickled in over the subsequent four weeks; these few stragglers represent both 'unintended' detours during the southbound flight (e.g., [24] ) and annually consistent individual routines (Conklin and Battley unpubl. data). The autumn migration of Alaskan bar-tailed godwits is unique in that it typically covers 11,000-12,000 km in a single non-stop flight of 8-10 days [24, 25] , the timing of which depends primarily on breeding latitude [21] and the occurrence of favorable weather systems [24] . Individual breeding success is likely to drive initial departure from breeding sites, but it does not appear to affect timing of godwits' departure from Alaska [21] . We expect Table 1 . Individual repeatability in timing of key events in the annual cycle of bar-tailed godwits. differences between spring and autumn to be much more profound in systems in which timing or duration of autumn migration is strongly influenced by extent of prior breeding investment (e.g., [44] ) or annual variation in conditions at staging or stopover sites [45] .
Molts versus Movements
Greater variation in timing of molts than in movements presumably reflects differences in both regulatory mechanisms and fitness consequences. Migration timing has theoretical and demonstrated consequences for subsequent activities such as breeding [1, 4] and molts [44, 46] , and timing of protracted trans-oceanic flights may have direct survival consequences, particularly if wind assistance is necessary for successful migration [47] . Fitness consequences of molt timing are less clear (but see [48] ); molt is typically seen as flexible, with birds adjusting both timing and duration to keep to their annual schedules [49, 50] . In this godwit population, within-individual variation in timing of autumn migration carried over to molt schedules in New Zealand, but timing of spring migration was unresponsive to variation in preceding life-history stages [23] .
High intra-individual variation in pre-basic molt was as expected; like departure from the breeding grounds (the most flexible annual movement in our study), initiation of this molt is strongly associated with cessation of breeding activity [51, 52, 53] , which may vary by more than eight weeks in this population, due to differences in laying date and breeding success [21] . However, the extent of intra-individual variation in pre-breeding molt initiation was greater than expected, given its presumably strict photoperiod control [50] and association with the tightly scheduled spring migration. The cause of this variation is unclear, but it had no apparent effect on subsequent plumage or migration [23] .
Tolerance for Alternative Strategies
For any life-history parameter, the total range of values observed in a population contains two primary components: (1) intra-individual variation resulting from annual differences in performance, and (2) inter-individual variation resulting from persistent differences in strategy or performance. The relative contribution of these sources of variation can only be evaluated in multi-year individual-level studies. For example, a large population window for migratory departures could result from all individuals having a similar strategy but performing inconsistently, or from individuals performing a range of strategies with high precision. There may be only one optimal solution for certain annual tasks, whereas other stages tolerate a number of possible solutions with equivalent fitness consequences. By separating intraand inter-individual variation in timing across the annual cycle, we can learn how temporal constraints differentially shape behavior at the individual and population levels.
We have attempted to characterize the relative tolerance for alternative strategies among annual stages in Figure 4 : after accounting for observed intra-individual variation and known inter-individual differences associated with breeding latitude, the remaining span of observations represents variation resulting from persistent inter-individual differences in performance. These differences may derive from variation in intrinsic 'quality' or from negotiation of trade-offs that differ among individuals, perhaps by sex, age, social status, or body size. In this godwit population, we have observed no sex differences in migration timing, but molt strategies vary dramatically both within and between sexes [22, 23] . This is reflected in the large span of 'additional' variation in timing of pre-breeding molt ( Figure 4) ; some males initiate this molt more than two months prior to departure from New Zealand, whereas some females do not appear to initiate molt until after arrival on northbound staging grounds in the Yellow Sea [22] . Amid this range of strategies, individuals are relatively faithful to their own schedules, demonstrating how temporal constraints can manifest differently at the individual and population levels.
A striking finding is the almost complete absence of 'additional' variation during migration to the breeding grounds ( Figure 4) . It is generally observed that individuals vary in migratory performance (e.g., 'low-quality' individuals migrating later), but that suboptimal performance will have a direct fitness cost, either in reproductive output or survival [4, 15, 54] . Our results suggest that such effects are negligible in this system; after accounting for breeding latitude, we observed essentially no inter-individual variation in how the journey to the breeding grounds was scheduled. This suggests: (1) low-quality or poor-condition individuals are rare in this population; (2) such individuals simply do not migrate; or (3) they prioritize migration timing, such that poor quality is instead reflected in, for example, body mass at departure or poor reproductive effort. During our study, no marked adult godwits ever failed to migrate in a particular year, and we were unable to link non-breeding performance with probability of returning the following year [23] .
Problems with Repeatability
With increasing interest in the flexibility of organisms in variable circumstances (e.g., climate change), there is a growing desire to describe consistency of individual behavior, and to make direct comparisons within and among studies. In bird migration studies, repeatability (intra-class correlation coefficient, r [16] ) has become standard for describing the consistency with which individuals perform, but it is not precisely a measure of that; rather, it indicates how consistently individuals differ from each other. This is the variable of interest in some studies (e.g., as the upper bound of heritability [16] ; but see [55] ). However, it unfortunately tells us little about absolute consistency, which may be of greater interest to many phenology studies. The problem is that r combines population and individual variation to arrive at one value, and thus obscures two parameters that describe variation at different scales. Consequently, when a number of viable alternative strategies exist in a population, r is naturally inflated, regardless of the consistency of individual behavior. This renders r values essentially incomparable, even among parameters within a single study.
In our data, the problem is exemplified by the repeatability of pre-breeding molt initiation among all color-banded godwits ( Table 1 ). The r value of 0.91 implies extraordinary consistency, but in fact individual variation in this parameter is, on average, greater than in migratory arrival and departure, which counterintuitively show lower r values. This apparent paradox results from the relatively high population variation in pre-breeding molt initiation; due to a wide range of molt strategies in the population [22] , individuals are more consistently different from each other while being less consistent individually than in other parameters. For this reason, we propose that authors should not report r values without presenting accompanying descriptions of absolute variation at the population and individual levels, as we have in Figure 2 . This will be a step toward understanding the biological significance of within-and between-study differences in repeatability.
Our data also demonstrate the difficulty of comparing r values derived from different sample sizes. Both our geolocator-only and larger color-banded samples indicate that molts in New Zealand are generally less repeatable than movements, but three parameters with non-significant r values in one dataset appeared highly repeatable in the other (Table 1) . Beyond the obviously greater statistical power afforded by larger samples when effect sizes are identical, r values also naturally increase as more of the total population variation is described in the sample (because r is driven by the ratio of population to individual variation). This is a particular problem for comparing r values currently available in migration literature, because multi-year individual studies using geolocation and satellite-telemetry typically contain small samples [20, 41] that cannot describe total population variation as completely as studies based on large samples of marked individuals [18, 56] .
Future Directions
The aim of most contemporary studies of temporal variation is to ascertain the capacity of organisms to address stochastic or directional environmental change [57] . Year-round comparative studies among species along a continuum of time and energy constraints would be a step toward understanding flexibility inherent in systems and identifying populations and specific annual stages prone to evolutionary constraints on adaptive phenological responses. For migratory birds, there has been a general lack of relevant long-term studies; due to the logistical difficulties of tracking individual migrants, few studies have contained individual data spanning more than 2-3 years. However, advances in satellite-and geolocator-tracking are making such studies feasible and, we propose, a priority. Because both individual behavior and environmental conditions are more likely to be consistent in consecutive years than over longer periods [58] , we expect increases in both individual and population variation with additional years of data. However, the two may change disproportionately, depending on the scale at which time constraints operate. For example, a long-term increase in population but not individual variation could indicate that plastic responses to changing selection pressures are limited. In addition, the extent of increase in overall variation should vary among annual events, depending on control mechanisms; this may help identify life-history stages most prone to critical timing mismatches (e.g., [38] ).
